About thirty pieces of pottery and figures are now on exhibit in the library. They are the work of Milne students, which have been made throughout the year in Craftship and Pottery classes, under the direction of Miss Martin and Mr. Raymond.

The figures are modeled after the animals which you saw in the movie, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. All of the pieces are exceptionally well done. Many of the pieces on display were made by Virginia Nichols.

The new book, Pottery in the Making by Lunn will help you to understand the processes followed in making this pottery. Whenever you are in the library during the next week, be sure to examine this fine exhibition.

Popularity Contest

Every year we have a popularity contest. It is very seldom we get results. This time, don’t just throw the paper away after you have filled it out. Put it in the Crimson and White drawer in Miss Waterbury’s office.

Most popular girl
Most popular boy
Handsomest boy
Prettiest girl
Best girl dancer
Best boy dancer
Best dressed girl
Best dressed boy
Quietest person
Most athletic boy
Most athletic girl
Person who has done the most for Milne.
Most all-around girl
Most all-around boy
Most popular supervisor

Watch for the results next week.

Miss Eaton announces new books

The library is feeling very rich this week with a new fourteenth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, a six-volume dictionary of music and musicians a three-volume encyclopedia of American government, and the following books which have been recently added:

Bell, Room to Wing a Cat; Being Some Tales of the Old Navy
Bronte, Wuthering Heights
Childs, Sweden, the Middle Way
Ditmars, Making of a Scientist
Fleming, Brazilian Adventure
Goudge, Island Magic
Gray, Beppy Marlowe of Charles Town
Hillyer, Child’s History of Art
Hobbs, Aluminum, Its History, Metallurgy and Uses.
Innes, Complete Aquarium Book
Jones, Whittie’s Van Kasper, There is Fun in Geometry
Kelly, Treasure Mountain
Logadon, A Theosophist Explains
Lunn, Pottery in the Making
Mann, The Student Editor
Marquis, Noah an’ Jonah an’ Cavin John Smith
Pease, The Jinx Ship
Morgan and Lester, Leica Manual
Morgan and Lester, Miniature Camera Work
Morris, Nature Photography Around the Year
Smith, Made in France
Peck, France, Crossroads of Europe
Rood, Stars for Sam
Schauffler, Junior Poetry Cure; A First Aid Kit for the Young of All Ages
Scott, Queen Elizabeth Whiton, Elements of Interior Decoration
Young America’s Cook Book

Girls list softball games

Thursday, May 4, the ninth year girls’ softball teams were chosen. The captain of Team A is Miriam Bolico, and the captain of Team B is Ethel Baldwin. Regular games will be played on the front playground until school closes. Scheduled games for this week and next are as follows:

Tuesday, May 16...12 vs. 6B
11 vs. 6A
10B vs. 9B
Thursday, May 18...7A vs. 8A
CHEER FOR MILNE

During the past few days, the Milne baseball team has played against neighboring high schools. These games have been held right near Milne after school is over in the afternoon. The team has tried very hard to put on a victorious season, but they don't have much chance without the support of the student body. The boys try their best to win for the name of Milne, and when they make a good play or have a chance to, there is not a bit of cheering from the bleachers to make them feel that someone is backing them.

Let's try hard to get to the next game so we can come home victorious.

Candy:
To the decoration committee of the dance last Saturday night. They did a swell job.

To those attending, for not ruining the decorations during the first half of the dance.

To the majority of you acted at Wagar's. We're proud of you!

To the four ninth grade girls who had nerve and courage enough to wear "summer formal" dresses at a "summer formal" dance.

Cabbage:
To all those ninth grade "stags" for coming without girls. (But candy to them for dancing with all the girls after they got there.)

And to all of you who didn't tell the supervisors who came to our dance how glad we were to have them!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Was it that we saved our best manners for the last dance of the year? Was it that all the scoldings we have had were not in vain?

At any rate, our conduct in general was very good at the spring formal last Saturday night. It's true that some of the trimmings did fall, but no individual helped them. They were merely loose. Boys danced with girls; there wasn't too much "fooling around; and everyone did his or her bit to make the dance the biggest social event of the year.

Let's keep up the good work, now that we've caught the spirit.

WHAT MILNITES LIKE BEST

Bill Soper........Vanilla ice cream, Ford convertibles, boats, and Bill Soper, Midge Wright.....Dusty sundae, providing they come from Wagar's.

George Edick......Camping, sports, and girls when he's lonesome.

Conceited author...my column, of course.

Jean Douglas, Speedboats and Lake George.

June Welsh......Army, Navy, Milne, horses, ranches, and uniforms.

Melba Levine......well...to make a short story long, I like: chocolate ice cream, horses, Milne, Stardust, Tommy Dorsey, Baby Snooks, hot dogs, wide open spaces, friends, and life in general.

Muriel Welch...Chris-Craft motor boats, Ricardo's orchestra, no homework, swing music, and hot dogs.

Morton Swartz......traveling, sports, and myself.

DID YOU SEE?

- An ex-Milnite at the dance Saturday night?
- The orchestra at the dance?
- Donald Jones at the dance?
- All the girls' specs?
- Lois Kutsch's father's socks?
- Marion Horton looking for someone at the A. S. (Who?)
- The fish smellers? (I wonder how they tasted.)
- Esther Wykos' embroidered beer jacket?
- The "Dawn Patrol" at the dance?
- Bob Clark's "air-conditioned" haircut?